
Providing health coverage to Indiana families since 1994

2024 IHCP Roadshow

Let’s Connect!
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Agenda

• Who is MDwise

• MProvider Connect

• Quality Initiatives

• Health Equity

• Upcoming Changes

• Resources
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Mission and Vision

Who are we?

MDwise is your local, Indiana-based nonprofit health care company. 
Our parent organization, McLaren Health Care, is a nonprofit 
integrated health system that believes all Indiana families should have 
access to high quality health care regardless of income.

What is the MDwise Mission?

MDwise provides high-quality, affordable health care services and 
improves the well-being of our members by brining together 
exceptional employees, community leaders and health care 
professionals.

What is the MDwise Vision?

MDwise strives to be the most influential, trusted choice in health 
plans by doing what is best for the communities we serve.
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MDwise Values

Trust
We trust each other and act with integrity. We are authentic, 

empowered to act and communicate openly with candor and 

caring. We make decisions for the greater good. We earn the 

trust of those we serve through transparency and accountability. 

We are dependable – a promise made is a promise kept.

Innovation
We continuously improve to be easier to do business with. We 

challenge the status quo, generate ideas, collaborate, value 

diversity and demonstrate agility. We are courageous, learn 

from experience and adjust quickly.

Excellence
We make sound decisions and deliver quality programs with 

precision. We are subject matter experts and perform at our full 

potential by working as a team.

Stewardship

We are mission driven. We are entrusted as stewards of a 

company that serves members, associates, customers, business 

partners and our community. We care deeply about each other 

and all stakeholders. We are privileged to take care of our 

members and treat every dollar as if it were our own. We are 

efficient, set priorities and ensure our processes add value to 

enhance the member experience.

Leadership
We are industry thought leaders and advocates. We take 

initiative, are accountable for results and empower those around 

us to be their best. We roll up our sleeves and dig in to help. 

We lead by example.



MProvider Connect
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Website Landing Page

Link: MProvider Connect (mdwise.org)

https://www.mdwise.org/mdwise/mdwise-mprovider-connect
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Continuous Improvement

• Coming in Q2 2024, the ability for users to pull provider 
rosters
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Quality Initiatives
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One Page Tip Sheets

• By collaborating, we can improve health outcomes for your 
patients, our members. These MDwise tip sheets provide best 
practices that can optimize HEDIS scores and identify 
opportunities to improve patient care.

• Quality | MDwise

https://www.mdwise.org/mdwise/mdwise-quality
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Tip Sheet Example
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Azara Implementation

• MDwise has recently entered into an agreement between 
Azara and Indiana Primary Healthcare Association (IPHCA).

• Azara is a Population Health Management solution.

• What does this mean?

oAllows the sharing of clinical and claims data in a bi-
directional way with participating health centers

oBetter clinical workflows

oQuality improvement

▪ Patient care enhancements

▪ Better insight to HEDIS data
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Community Outreach InitiativesHealth Equity
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Health Equity Resources

• At MDwise, we strive to ensure 
compassionate and culturally 
tailored care for everyone. Visit 
our website to access new 
resources.

• We encourage all provider offices 
to take Cultural and Linguistically 
Appropriate Services  (CLAS) 
training designed to help 
providers understand unique 
patient needs and provide 
culturally competent care. 

https://www.mdwise.org/mdwise/health-equity-for-providers
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CLAS Attestation

Submitting this attestation form tells MDwise your office is culturally competent, and we 
track and monitor this in our system. This cultural competency will also be displayed on 
our Provider Directory for members to see.
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What’s on the Horizon
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Member Programs
• MDwise offers several free programs for our members.

• Our programs are designed to help members stay healthy. 

Below are some of the programs we offer to all our 

members.
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Cost-Share Restart

• Cost sharing is set to resume 7/1/2024.

• MDwise is actively working on our communication plans to 

our impacted members.

• IHCP Website Link: Indiana Medicaid: Members: Cost-Share Restart

• Cost Share IHCP FAQ Link: Indiana Medicaid: Members: Medicaid 

Coverage Protections Q & A’s

o See “Cost sharing” section

https://www.in.gov/medicaid/members/member-resources/How-a-return-to-normal-will-impact-some-Indiana-Medicaid-members/cost-share-restart/
https://www.in.gov/medicaid/members/member-resources/How-a-return-to-normal-will-impact-some-Indiana-Medicaid-members/medicaid-coverage-protection-faq/#Cost
https://www.in.gov/medicaid/members/member-resources/How-a-return-to-normal-will-impact-some-Indiana-Medicaid-members/medicaid-coverage-protection-faq/#Cost
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Provider Feedback

• We want to hear from you!

• Annual Provider Survey
o Recently sent out – Did you respond?

o Here is a link: MDwise Annual Provider Survey

• Feedback is important to us so be on the lookout for 

additional options to provide us feedback on our website.

• Be candid, let us know what we do well and how we can 

improve. MDwise is here to be your partner!

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Y7XJ6QG


Resources
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Links and Resources
MDwise Website

MDwise Prior Authorization Portal

MDwise Provider Manual

MDwise Contact Information

• Quick Contact Guide

• Provider Relations Territory Map

MProvider Connect

IHCP Bulletins and Provider Modules

MDwise Claims: Provider Customer Service Unit

• 1-833-654-9192

MDwise Customer Service

• 1-800-356-1204

https://www.mdwise.org/mdwise/mdwise-home
https://mdwisepp.zeomega.com/cms/ProviderPortal/Controller/providerLogin
https://www.mdwise.org/Uploads/Public/Documents/MDwise/hhw_hip_providermanual.pdf
https://www.mdwise.org/mdwise/mdwise-provider-contact-information
https://www.mdwise.org/mdwise/mdwise-mprovider-connect
https://www.in.gov/medicaid/providers/provider-references/bulletins-banner-pages-and-reference-modules/
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Provider Relations Territory Map
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QUESTIONS?
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Thank 

you!
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